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This article examines the influence of cu lture in the interaction process between student 
and tutor in online tutorial in Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia. Adopting distance 
education system, which originally from western culture of learning which requires 
student's autonomy and capability of self-regulated in learning, can be a problem when 
the system is adopted to the Indonesia society who holds teacher-dependent of learni11g 
and culture which basically opposites to the western culture. To large extent it is 
confirmed that in the case of interaction betv.,een student and instructor, the Indonesian 
culture of learning become a barrier in the activity. To some points1 however, being 
forced to study in distance learning system can make students adjust U1emselves to the 
system and improves their learning habit. 
Introduction 
U11iversitas Terbuka (UT) and the 45lh state university in 1ndonesia, is the only one that 
uses distance learning as its sole mode of delivery and instruction. The country' s ·'Open 
University" is particularly has been assigned the mission lo meet the educationaJ needs of those 
least served by lhe existing conventional educational service. The government's decision to 
establish Universitas Terbuka was in line with the national educational development strategy 
presented in the Fourth Five-Year Development Plan (Rencana Pembangunan Uma Tahun TV or 
Repelita IV), 1984-1989. The main objective targeted by the development of a national distance 
education institution was to increase the absorptive capacity ofthe higher education system in 
order to help achieve the goals ofthe. first RepeTita IV (USAID, 1986). Since the l11donesian 
independence, very Few numbers of people graduated n·om higher education. UNESCO/lCDE 
( 1990) noted that in 1978 the participation rate of the 18-24 .age group people was only 2.5%. In 
1984, only 15% of 483.000 senior high school graduates admitted to conventional universities. 
Providing mass access to universities was then the only choice. 
Es tablishing an ··ope·n university" was therefore considered as a more practjcal and 
econotnical way to provide access lo large number of students in a relatively shm1 period of 
time. ln more specific, the goals of establishing Universitas Terbuka ill September 1984 were to 
increase the capacity of higher education, to upgrade the guali tications of primary and secondary 
schooJ teachetS1 and to ptovide partkular training areas needed to support the development of 
economic and cultural of the ootmtry (Belawati, 1995). 







